TELL YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW THE GUEST ROOM IS TAKEN.

Foster a pet. Save a life (and your sanity).
Message From the Executive Director

Dear Friends,

We’ve all heard and probably have used the term, “April showers bring May flowers.” For us, April showers bring May litters (of kittens, primarily), and by July many of those are ready for adoption. “Kitten season” lasts approximately 6 months at TCHS, so if you or anyone you know is in the market for a new kitty—please send them our way! June happens to be Adopt A Cat month. Let’s make the next five months Adopt A Cat month, too.

Along with adopters, we are currently in need of the following:

- Foster Care Homes
- Donations for Veterinary Expenses
- Kitten Food
- Kitten Milk Replacer
- Cat Litter

We currently have 175 cats and kittens in foster homes, most of which are ready to be spayed/neutered and will be filtering into our cat room for adoption soon. With our foster homes full and around 100 animals in the shelter at any given time, the expenses add up fast! Please help. With your gift of much-needed pet supplies or a tax-deductible donation today, you can help us shower the animals in our care with love—and the means to meet their needs. Together we are making a difference, one wet nose at a time.

Thank you, on behalf of the animals—

Vicki Davis, Certified Animal Welfare Administrator (CAWA)

P.S. Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your heart. Find out for yourself by fostering a kitten (or two!)

More Foster Homes Needed!

If you have been looking for a meaningful way to make a difference for animals in need, we guarantee this experience will give you warm fuzzies (pun intended)! Our cat room is full and new animals needing foster care are coming in weekly. There’s no better time than now!

Foster Homes Mostly Needed For:

- Pregnant Animals
- Orphaned Animals
- Injured/Sick Animals

We Provide: All medication, vaccinations, veterinary care and pet supplies (although donations are welcome!)

You Provide: TLC, socialization, and a comfortable environment for pets to thrive.

Contact our Foster Care Coordinator Sara Morales for more info at (320) 252-0896 ext 16 or fostercare@tricountyhumesociety.org.
Fundraiser Updates:

On May 5th, approximately 300 supporters gathered at the College of St. Benedict Gorecki Center with one common goal: to raise funds for local animals in need. The results were incredible! We pride ourselves in being extremely conscious of each and every dollar we spend so that the vast majority of donations and fundraising income goes towards the animals that depend on us. We are pleased to announce that the 16th Annual Wine, Kibbles & Bids benefit for animals brought in $75,607! We are even more pleased to share that our expenses were a minimal $6,478 - only 8.6% of our event income. Our net profit is currently at $69,129, and we are told there is still a $7,000 matching grant on the way!

Along with our generous event sponsors listed to the left, one person in particular deserves special recognition. Bill Nelson, a member of the TCHS Board of Directors and an avid spay/neuter advocate, wowed us this year by presenting $28,250 (plus the $7,000 match still to come) that he personally solicited and raised for our spay/neuter fund. Included in this total was the income from our first Spay-ghetti & No (Meat) Balls dinner that Bill coordinated for us. He also led our "Fix A Pet" Live Auction at Wine, Kibbles & Bids, which raised an additional $7,875 for our spay/neuter fund! Our spay/neuter expenses last year were approximately $82,500, so to receive half of our needed spay/neuter budget for this year in one night is quite thrilling!

THANK YOU to all who participated in this important fundraiser to benefit local animals in need!

"Friends of Animals" Sponsors:

View our full list of 2017 event contributors at: www.tricountyhumane society.org/events/wine-kibbles-a-bids
New Program: Book Buddies!

Tri-County Humane Society is proud to introduce Book Buddies, a new program that serves young readers and animals. Recommended for youth ages 5-15, Book Buddies provides the opportunity for youngsters to read to a non-judgmental audience (our animals) in our shelter setting. Studies have shown that reading aloud to animals helps young people improve their skills. It’s beneficial for the animals, too: Hearing soothing sounds can help reduce their stress. So have your child grab a book and take the animals on a literary adventure with Book Buddies! They’ll find an attentive audience at TCHS.

Program Details:
There is a one-time $5 cost per household associated with the Book Buddies program, although if this is a hardship just let us know! It’s our intent that every child who wants to do Book Buddies is able to do so. All Book Buddies participants must attend an orientation with a parent/adult helper before they can sign up to read during Book Buddies hours. This parent/adult helper must always be present to supervise while the youth reads.

You can find more information by visiting www.tricountyhumanesociety.org/services/book-buddies-reading-program. For questions or to sign up for an orientation, call Volunteer and Humane Education Coordinator Kate Kompas at 320-252-0896, ext. 27, or e-mail her at volunteer@tricountyhumanesociety.org.

Special thanks to Stella and Lara Ortega, Callie Landwehr, Saima Velline, and Ofelia Jorgenson for assisting us with our “test run” for this program!

“The great pleasure of a dog is that you may make a fool of yourself with him and not only will he not scold you, but he will make a fool of himself too.”
—Samuel Butler
Monthly spay/neuter clinics hosted at Tri-County Humane Society!
Register Online:

**For The Animals**
- Homes!
- A new shelter!
- $$$ for vet expenses
- Clay cat litter
- Dry kitten food**
- Dry cat food**
- Kitten milk replacer
- Ceramic food dishes
- Rawhides

**Food Note:** Animals in our care are fed a variety of different brands of pet food, but we make sure that a meat protein source is the first ingredient, and we try to avoid foods with a lot of dye in them. Thank you for considering the health of our pets when making a donation!

**For The Shelter**
- Gift Cards to local businesses for pet supplies, office supplies, shelter maintenance supplies, etc...
- Digital camera with video capabilities
- Laundry detergent
- Dish/hand soap
- Hot/cold water hoses
- Clear Rubbermaid storage containers
- Toilet paper
- Paper towels
- 2XL—4XL scrub tops

**Recycled Items for $$**
- Aluminum cans
- Used cell phones
- Used ink cartridges
- Small electronics

**Volunteer Needs**
- Pet foster homes
- Offsite animal caregivers at Petco’s Cat Adoption Center
- Behind-the-scenes cat enrichment helpers
- Animal transporters
- Surgery assistants
- Birthday party host/hostess volunteers
- Shelter tour guides

**Homes for Barn Cats**

On occasion, we receive cats that would not make good indoor pets, either because they strongly prefer to live outdoors or they do not use the litterbox. All cats still have all of their claws, are spayed or neutered, and are given a rabies vaccination. Call us at (320) 252-0896 to be put on a waiting list. *Adoption fee is waived, although donations for barn cats are appreciated!*

**Misc.**
- Labels for Learning, Pet Points and Milk Moola

---

**Advanced Care Pet Hospital**

Caring For People Who Care For Their Pets

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

www.advancedcarepethospital.com

**Our shelter store has a NEW NAME!**

**Shop Critter Outfitter — your one-stop-pet-supply-shop!**

Did you know Tri-County Humane Society has a store? We carry a wide variety of treats, toys and pet supplies as well as items for the pet-loving people in your life. Don’t see your favorite product? Ask us about special orders! This is one shop where you can feel great about your purchases as all proceeds benefit local animals in need. Talk about retail therapy!

**Some Items We Carry:**
- Taste of the Wild, Solid Gold, Canidae & Diamond foods
- Frontline
- Kong products
- Pet Odor Exterminator Candles and room sprays
- Made in the USA Treats
- Tasman’s Natural Bison Rawhides
- Yeowww!!! Catnip toys
- Pet-Opoly games
- TCHS T-Shirts

---

**Our Current Wish List:**

**For The Animals**
- Postage stamps
- White/color copy paper
- Self-laminating sheets
- Tape (all varieties)
- Pink & blue highlighters
- Clorox cleaning wipes
- Batteries (9-Volt)

**For The Office**
- Gift Cards to local businesses for pet supplies, office supplies, shelter maintenance supplies, etc...
- Digital camera with video capabilities
- Laundry detergent
- Dish/hand soap
- Hot/cold water hoses
- Clear Rubbermaid storage containers
- Toilet paper
- Paper towels
- 2XL—4XL scrub tops

**Recycled Items for $$**
- Aluminum cans
- Used cell phones
- Used ink cartridges
- Small electronics

**For The Office**
- Postage stamps
- White/color copy paper
- Self-laminating sheets
- Tape (all varieties)
- Pink & blue highlighters
- Clorox cleaning wipes
- Batteries (9-Volt)

**Volunteer Needs**
- Pet foster homes
- Offsite animal caregivers at Petco’s Cat Adoption Center
- Behind-the-scenes cat enrichment helpers
- Animal transporters
- Surgery assistants
- Birthday party host/hostess volunteers
- Shelter tour guides

**Homes for Barn Cats**

On occasion, we receive cats that would not make good indoor pets, either because they strongly prefer to live outdoors or they do not use the litterbox. All cats still have all of their claws, are spayed or neutered, and are given a rabies vaccination. Call us at (320) 252-0896 to be put on a waiting list. *Adoption fee is waived, although donations for barn cats are appreciated!*

**Misc.**
- Labels for Learning, Pet Points and Milk Moola

---

**Advanced Care Pet Hospital**

Caring For People Who Care For Their Pets

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

www.advancedcarepethospital.com

**Monthly spay/neuter clinics hosted at Tri-County Humane Society!**

Register Online:

www.kindestcutmn.com

www.mnsnap.org

**Shop for a Cause!** Select Tri-County Humane Society while shopping online using these sites and a percentage of your purchase will be donated to TCHS:
- iGive.com
- Goodshop.com
- AmazonSmile.com

**TCHS Amazon Wish List:**
http://amzn.com/w/21QR28QARKN1R

*Adoption fee is waived, although donations for barn cats are appreciated!*

---

*“Buy a pup and your money will buy Love unflinching that cannot lie.” ~Rudyard Kipling*
Shelby Gunderson (pictured to the left with Jonah) joined our volunteer team this February to share her love of animals and pet grooming skills with us. When she is not transforming shaggy pooches into posh pups at the shelter, you can find her at LaDee Dogs doing much of the same. This is Shelby’s second time volunteering with TCHS (the first being about 10 years ago), and we’re glad to have her back!

Kelly Werner (below) joined our volunteer team this February. She does both shelter animal care and senior care visits with pets, and she was a volunteer for Wine, Kibbles and Bids this year. She is a wonderful ambassador for TCHS, and even when she’s cleaning kennels or scrubbing dishes, Kelly always has a bright smile that lights up the shelter.

Becky Stawarski (above) joined our volunteer team in October 2016 as a doggie masseuse. The dogs melt under her magical hands and we often find her working on dogs that have fallen asleep as she continues to work the tension from their weary bodies. Not only is it helping to enrich the lives of these shelter dogs, it is also helping them become more adoptable. Dogs that incessantly bark in the shelter setting return to their kennels in peaceful bliss, which is much more appealing to a potential adopter! If this sounds like something your dog could benefit from, Becky does doggie massage for the public through her business Hands Helping Hounds.
All who donate items from our wish list, including cash, pet food, cat litter, toys, treats, pet bedding, office supplies, bleach, laundry detergent, Labels for Learning, etc...
All who drop their loose change into TCHS donation banks at local businesses, and the local businesses who allow our banks on their counters.
All who celebrated their birthdays at TCHS, including Lillian Guyer, 5; Eleanor Borris, 10; Greta Rowen, 8; Bella Zupan, 7; Anikah Hall, 11; Mya Frank, 10; Grace Thompson, 9; Jaidyn, 8; William Stotko, 5; Cece Hess, 6; Breanna Schuft, 6; Brooklyn, 8; Helana Brickman, 8; Henry Novak, 9; Ahna Oettel, 9; Josie Christen, 6; Karoline D., 9. Happy Birthday!!!
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans members, for donating Choice Dollars to TCHS.
Landwehr Construction, for hosting a kitten break for an employee birthday.
Sartell High School, for its continued involvement in our volunteer program.
Jackie Schwartz-Anderson and Jocelyn Schwartz, for doing gardening at TCHS.
St. Cloud State University, for hosting a kitten break for students during finals week.
All volunteers who helped with Paws to Read at the St. Cloud Public Library during the school year.
Beaver Island Brewing, for hosting a fundraiser for TCHS, which raised $450.
Savers, for inviting us to do an adoption event and Rachel Humphrey, Vicki and Kyle Watasyhke for volunteering to bring animals.
Addison and Katelyn, for going door to door asking for donations to help animals.
Connie Roberts, for making friendship bracelets for TCHS volunteers and guests.
Elizabeth, for asking for presents for the animals instead of herself on her birthday.
St. Cloud Hyundai, for inviting us to do an adoption event, and Jim and Karen Howard, for bringing animals to it.
Chipotle, for hosting a fundraiser for TCHS that raised $2,175 for the animals!
The Anderson family & Scott Devor, for their help with our shelter renovations.
Recovery Plus adolescent program, for making dog treats for the shelter pups.
Girl Scouts of Central Minnesota, for donating Girl Scout Cookies.
Crafts Direct, for their generous gift of $4,900 from their Charity of the Week program.
Cinnamon, our retired Education Bunny, for countless hours of entertaining members of the community as a humane education animal.
St. Joseph Dog Park committee, for inviting us to be a part of their fundraiser at Bad Habit Brewing Co.
Gina Fox and SCSU’s UTVS, for their regular TV spots highlighting TCHS animals.
Caeley, for making fleece-tied blankets for the cats and kittens in our care.
Target Employees, for cleaning up our dog walking trails.
Westwood Elementary, for inviting us to promote TCHS at their family night.
All who took part in our Flower Fundraiser on Administrative Professionals Day.
All who participated in our first Spay-ghetti and (No) Meatballs dinner.

WAITE PARK VETERINARY HOSPITAL
GLENN NIELSEN, DVM
37 South 2nd Avenue
Waite Park, MN 56387
Tele. (320) 253-1061

The names of donors in this newsletter represent only a fraction of the friends who have assisted us in our mission. Talents and contributions may vary, but we all share a common bond in wanting to help animals. This sincere “Thank You” is to those not mentioned. Your support and donations are immensely appreciated, and the fact that you care so much for animals is heartwarming.
~Vicki Davis, CAWA, Executive Director

Thanks to Unity Spiritual Center in Sartell for allowing us to use their facility for our Volunteer Appreciation Party on June 29, 2017. Check out their annual pet blessing on Sunday, July 23rd from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.!
Dedications...

IN LOVING MEMORY OF (PEOPLE)...

GARY ABRAHAM ..........LESLE A ABRAHAM
ALICE .......................CHESTER & LOUISE DZIUK
JUDIE ALTHAUS ..........PEGGY DINNDORF
MEGAN ATKINSON . KIRK & TERRY ATKINSON
DOT BELL .................GLADYS BURMASTER
CAROL ANN NJUS CARLSON ........................................CHAR & GARY SKATE
LUTHER DEHNEL .............JULIE ARONSON-DEHNEL
DENISE DOEDEN . WAYNE & AUDREY LARSON, KAREN & KENNETH KNAFLA, DELBERT & KATHLEEN BROBST, ROD & LIZ HABERMAN
DOROTHEA ..................M. LENARZ
HOARLO "FUZZY" FIALA .......SHIRLEY FIALA
KAROLYN FRENCH ........JUDITH SCHWIEGER
CAROL HARBECK ..........DINA PERSKALLLA
STANLEY HEWIN ............BARBARA SCHINDELE
TOM HOFMANN ............JIM AND JEAN TURCK
ELWOOD P HURRLE ...........FAMILY OF ELWOOD HURRLE, KARI PEPELNIAK, ALISON THUNEY, RON & NELDA SKIDMORE, JON & DANIELLE DUBEL, FINANCIAL SECURITY BANK
BILL INMAN .................JUDY INMAN
ALICE JOHNSON ..........THERESA H JOHNSON
VIRGINIA "GINNY" JOY ......LARRY JOY, HEIDI & KIM LENTEN, SUE & TOM PECK, GARY & MARY CONNORS, JAN & CARLA HARTMAN, DONALD CRONIN
JEFF KREMERS ..............NELDA DEHN, VALERY BUTKOWSKI
LUCILLE MARKS .............CAROLYN WOLD
BRADLEY MCCINTOCK ........NOEL & LAURIE MCCINTOCK
FRAN & ARLENE MCGREVEY ......................................JOHN & PATTI MCGREVEY
MOM ..........................CURT & SUSAN SAUER
JOYCE NELSON .............GENE NELSON
DAVID NERON ...............NERON SAUER
RALPH NOTCH ................SUE WILLIAMS
MARY OLSON ................COLEEN PAUL & RUSSELL REEVE
JENNIFER PEKAREK ..........ROSIE MULDOONEY
BOB RAETZ ..................JOYCE RAETZ
CORI RAKOTZ ..................CHARLENE & JEFF STROMWALL
WILMA SCHEID .............SANDI LOGEIS
JOYCE SHORES .............BETH RINGSMUTH
JILLIAN SUMMERS ..........JIM and JOANNE SCHULTZ
CHARLOTTE TRIB ...........JUDY T.
WILLIAM "BILL" TURCK ......JIM & JEAN TURCK, LLOYD & MARY GEILLINGER, SLEEP NUMBER
WANDA & GEORGE VICTOR .......DEB JUDE
JOHN & IRENE WAHL ......SUE WAHL STORBECK & LEE STORBECK
ARNIE WICKLUND ...........MILDRED WICKLUND

IN LOVING MEMORY OF (PETS)...

ALL THE SPECIAL PETS IN MY LIFE ..........................................PAM LOEHRER
ANGEL & SCOTT .......................MARTIN ABEL
ANNE, TESSA & ROONEY ..................................................ROB & BARB ANDERSON
BABY KATE .......................LORI & BOB HASTINGS
BAILEY & TANA (FRIENDS FOREVER!) ............FRAN & BILL HANSEN
BAILEY & ETTA .................AMY SKEATE-CARLSON & MIKE CARLSON
BARBIE & LUCKY ...............REBECCA FIEUE
BARON, PUPPUP, BRUCEBETH, TOBY & JUPITER ..................M. LENARZ
BAXTER & SHAGGY ...............VIRGINIA & HARRY MARSO
BAYLEE ................................JUDY BLOMMER
BENNY .........................KLOSTER COMMERCIAL RESOURCES
BOOMER ........................DIANE SCHMITT
BOOTSIE, TABBY & SKIPPER ......YVONNE WARZCEHA
BOZO 1 & BOZO 2 .........NORB & ELAINE SILVERS
BREENIE BEAR ..................DANIELLE & SHAWN KUDRNA
BROWNIE ........................TAMARA MUZIK
BRUNO, SADIE & JESSIE ......RHONDA WENSEL
BUDDERS GEBHARDT .........CHANDA & ERIC GEBHARDT
BUMPER .................JERRY & LINDA GOHL
BUSTER MYRON RAY SANCHEZ .....SIROD KADEEM JOHNSON
BUZZ ................................TAMMY & KATE KRAEMER
CHARO MY CAT IN 2005, 17 YEARS OLD ..................MARY WILLIAMS
CHUCK, JUDY, LIZA, BRANDON & MADELINE ..............JAIME FUCHS
COCOA ................................LISA LARSEN
CODY ................................DAVID BAKER
CODY ..........................DORI ZENNER
COLBY ..........................COLLEEN DEGROAT
COOKIE & INDY ...............SUZANNE SCHLANGEN
DAISY ..........................JACKIE & DICK LUNDSROM
DANTE & SEVILLE ..........CYNTHIA RYG DEUCE ..........................JANIS M CIMPERMAN
Dexter & Diamond ..............GARY & MERRILEE STANG
DIANA ..........................ROSE HEGERLE
EMMA GROVER ...............LARRY & MARILYN GROVER
EMMA ..............BECKY COULTER & SANFORD MOSKOWITZ
FRECKLES ........................CINDY SCHULTZ
GENERA ......................MARY & KENT HINKEMEYER
GIZMO, ADOPTED FROM TCHS ..........PAUL & CAROL HOOPINGARNER

GRACE MICHAEL ..........JEAN & JAMES MICHAEL
GRACE ..........................SHARON SUNDBRGM
HERSCHEL & DJANGO VINCENT ..........................BARBARA WALLACE
HIGGY SULLIVAN ..........PATRICE SULLIVAN & KEN FISHER
HOMER ................................MEG LEWIS
HUNTER ........................KORI NAGEL
IKE .....................................RENEE DOWSETT
IRIS MAE ........................AMBER LOEHLIN
IRISH, TINA, LADY & BAILEY .......................PATRICE REGAN
ISIS & CHUBBS "BUBBA" FELDERMAN ...............MARVIN FELDERMAN
JACK ...............................SHAYNE & GRAYCE SCHREIFELS
JAZZIE .........................MARY JO & PAUL ATHMAN & FRIENDS
JEWEL, TOFFEE & COOKIE .......................JACKIE & DANIELLA HAASEN
LILY ................................MICHELLE CAMPBELL
LIZZIE, WONDERFUL DOG FOR NEARLY 13 YEARS .................MARY COOMES
LOUIE .........................DEBBIE & KEVIN WOOD
LUCY ................................PAT DEW
LUCY'S 3 KITTENS ...............JENNIFER JOHNSTON
MACKENZIE & BELLE ......DAVE & LAURA LIGHT
MADDIE ...........................ANN WOLFF
MADDY LYNN ...............KOURTNEY & JUSTIN PIEPNBURG
MANDY, PENNY, GEORGE & MISSY ..................DAVE DANIEL
MAX & PATCHES ..........TERRY & JO DUEA
MAX ...............................GILBERT DESILVA
MEISHA, MARGO, & MADDIE ...............DAVID & JOANNE DICKSON
MICKY ........................GARY GILBERT
MIGHTY WHITE .....................LINETTE STEPHENSON
MILLY HALLILA .............JOAN STIEG
MISTY STEVENS ...............WAYNE & SUE STEVENS
MORDRED .......................MARY BLISSENBACH
MORRIS, JOYCE & STARBUCK ..................................DEGRAAF FAMILY
MURRAY ......................CAROL KLEEBERGER
MY PAST LOVED DOGS .......DORIS WEDL
ODIN ............................JENNIFER WENZEL
OTTO, HOOTER & WEEZEL .........................KRIS MAREN & JACK DANIELS
OUR DEAR MAXWELL ...............MIKE & JEN HENNEN
Deductions...

OZZIE & ELLA - MY GRANDDOGS...LETTI DELK PEANUT & PUMPKIN...GORDON & KAY BUYS PENNY, TANYA & KITTY
.................................................CATHY & LLOYD WOLF PIGGY....................................SANDY KOUBA RUBERT, PUGSLEY, SHILOH & NEWMON........................................LISA BROWNSTEIN RAINIE..............................BILL & JUDY ATKINSON REX............................................JULIE DEVAAN RICKY..........................DELBERT & KATHLEEN BROBST RIO...STEARN COUNTY MOUNTED PATROL RONRICO, MAX & SASHA........................................BERNICE TSCHAIDA ROXIE...........................................NIKKI ANDERSON ROXY...................................................CHARLOTTE NELSON ROXY, CHARLOTTE NELSON’S BELOVED DOG...........................................VICKI DAVIS RUBY..............................MARY HELEN MONTGOMERY SADIE.................rita winter SAMI, MICKY, OZZY, KC, BUGGSY & SADIE.......................................LYNN SMOLNIK SASSY ATKINSON..............BILL & JUDY ATKINSON SIERRA............................PATRICIA FARROW SMOKEY I & II..............BILL & JUDY ATKINSON SNICKERS............................BRUCE & JOANN CARLSON SNOOKS..........................SUE PARENT SNOWBALL, PIPPIN & BUDDY............................STEVE & BETH CRAGLE TARI, MISSY, LADDEE, PATCHES & LAD.................................BARBARA FRANK THE PETS IN OUR LIVES............................................NANCY & STANLEY MOSACK TIGER...........................................BECKY & RANDY TENVOORDE TINKER, TIGGER, TIMBER, BANDIT & BUDDY..............................JIM & KAREN HOWARD TITUS I & TIBERIUS............CURT & SUSAN SAUER TOBY, WINSTON, BROCK & NATTI...........................................DAN & CECILIA RATHBUN TUCKER & LILY...........................KAREN TSCHIDA TULIP..............................GISSELLE DE BECHE TUNA CORSON, BEST KITTY EVER......................................BARB CORSON TUXEDO, BRUCEBETH, TOBY, MERLIN, TROUBLE & JUPITER...............................JUDY T. WESLEY, FAITHFUL COMPANION & FAMILY MEMBER FOR 16 YEARS...........................................MARY COOMES ZOEY..................................................CAROL WALZ

IN HONOR OF (PEOPLE)...

LESLEY ABRAHAM’S BIRTHDAY................................................JAN GRUNERT KATHY ANDERSEN’S BIRTHDAY...............................................RAY & LU ANN LEGATT DOT BELL.................................................GLADYS BURMASTER KAREN CHRISTENSEN..............SARAH SOLINGER IN CELEBRATION OF MY BIRTHDAY...........................................MYA FRANK DR. CYNTHIA KENNEDY..........................DR. KEITH & VONETTA KENNEDY MACIE KORTE......................................LOGAN KORTE JAN RITSCHER.................................NC’S DOGHOUSE EDITH SCHULTZ.................................KAREN NISTLER LEE STORBECK..........................SUE WAHL STORBECK TCHS STAFF & VOLUNTEERS...........................................JAN STANLEY

IN HONOR OF (PETS)...


In 2015, Rio became a certified equine member of the Stearns County Sheriff’s Mounted Reserve. He was owned by Arnie and Cheryl Veldkamp and ridden by their daughter Mellody Weber. Melody and Rio were an exceptional team, excelling in everything asked of them including air scent tracking (pictured). Rio was a high spirited, intelligent, gentle giant with a huge heart, and he had a strong devotion to his rider/ handler. Rio unexpectedly laid down for his forever sleep on April 10, 2017. The SCSMR unit will greatly miss Rio’s presence and his willingness to serve.
Donor Recognition...

The donors listed in the pages of this newsletter have given since our last newsletter publication in April 2017, and have granted us permission to publish their name to show they support local animals in need. To all of our friends of animals listed here, and to those who wish to remain anonymous, we offer our heartfelt thanks. YOU are the reason for our success!

**Constant Companions Who Give Monthly**

**Kennel Sponsors**

*MAJORTOMI LAMBERT
*THEO LAMBERT

**Dr. Keith and Vonneta Kennedy
**Jerry Kenning
**Clarkowski Family
**Ron and Linda Klinkner
**Kloster Commercial Resources
**Judy & Ken Knudsen
**Betty Kroll
**Andrea & Walt Lambrecht
**Landwehr Construction Employees
**Kristine Lange
**Matt & Lynn Larson
**Gary Laurent
**M. Lenarz
**Lucas Levesque
**Michael & Mary Leyk
**Dave & Laura Light
**Pam Loehr
**Kristi Lucas
**Denis & Kathy Lyerly
**Marcia Marshall
**Kai & Lauren Martinson
**Bruce Martinson
**Naomi Masher
**Sarah McClelland
**Mcdowall Company
**John & Patti Mcgrew
**Sheri & Ashley Meline
**Justin & Cassie Meyer
**Mille Lacs Veterinary Clinic
**Becky Miller and Jim Lease
**Jacob Miller
**Debi Minks
**Chuck and Karen Molitor
**Michael & Richard Mosbrugger
**Paul Morrison, Llc
**Dale & Mercedia Murphy
**Meghan Murphy
**Nc's Doghouse, Inc
**Gene Nelson
**Jacob and Kelsey Nelson
**Neron Family
**Nancy Noonan
**Northland Capital
**Denise Olson
**Marit and Carlos Ortega
**Mary Quinart
**Linda Partridge
**Janice Pearson
**Marvin and Ione Pearson
**Kathy and Larry Petroske
**Kourtney & Justin Piepenburg
**Dina Pierskalla
**Theresa Pitts
**Ray and Susan Pontinen
**Annette Raker

**Bob and Ellen Raw
**Lisa Reschke/Bender
**Cyd Reuter & Jason Terway
**Steve Robak
**Susan Rosenband & Jeffrey Roos
**Susan Ross
**Cynthia Ryg
**Karen Sandy
**Curt & Susan Sauker
**Kelly Sayre
**Margie Shafran
**Dr C Perry Schenk
**John and Roberta Schiel
**Susanne Schlangen
**Terry and Jan Schmidt
**Amy Schmidtbauer
**Cindy Schultz
**Jim and Joanne Schultz
**Gary and Peggy Schupp
**Stephanie Shafer
**Wendy and Steve Shaler
**Thomas Siekkinen
**Molly & Ella Simmons
**Sarah Solinger
**Elizabet St. Hilaire
**Gary & Merrilee Stang
**Bernie Stangler
**Jan Stanley
**Dick & Perian Stavrum
**Dogs Inn Boarding
**Cathie Stein
**Kris Stewart
**Floyd Stockinger
**Jolane Stoermann
**Strommen Family
**Charleen & Jeff Stromwall
**Eric Stutelberg
**Beth Suerk
**Barbara Swenson
**Darlene Switala
**Lisa Tadych
**Becky & Randy Tenvoorde
**Barbara & Keith Theisen
**Ann and Mark Theilen
**Judy T.
**Diana and Matthew Udovich
**Sue Wahl Storbeck & Lee Storbeck
**Patty & Lewis Walker
**Barbara Wallace
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“I am in favor of animal rights as well as human rights. That is the way of a whole human being.”
Who Rescued Who?

Emma Lou: Adopted May 17, 2017

Emma Lou (nicknamed Emma Lou Shamoo by one of our staff members) was surrendered to TCHS to be immediately evaluated for possible euthanasia in mid-February. She had been house soiling, and because of her age her previous owners thought she might be becoming incontinent. Upon testing, we discovered that she actually had a bad urinary tract infection, and we proceeded to treat her with antibiotics. We also put her on a joint supplement as she appeared to have arthritis. It took her two full months to get healthy and move on to the adoption floor.

As a 17-year-old cat surrounded by younger kitties, she was consistently overlooked by adopters. The decision was made to move Emma Lou from the cat room to our front office area / conference room where she had a window view and could sprawl out and relax a little easier. She roamed around this office for a week with a baby gate separating her from the incoming shelter traffic before a woman visiting the shelter spotted her and was immediately drawn to her. She scooped Emma Lou up and sat with her, and made the decision right then and there to adopt her. We have received a few calls since her adoption with little updates, and it is clear that Emma Lou Shamoo is living her golden years out in a cat lover’s paradise.

At TCHS, a pet’s age is not a deciding factor for adoption.

SPREAD THE WORD:
Tri-County Humane Society waives the adoption fees of cats 2+ years of age for senior citizens and veterans.
29th Annual
Woofstock
5K Companion Walk
for Tri-County Humane Society
September 9th, 2017 * Wilson Park * 9-10am Registration * 10am 5K Walk * 9-1pm Food & Fun

Sponsors, Exhibitors & Walkers Wanted!

Call (320) 252-0896 or visit www.tricountyhumanesociety.org/events/companion-walk for more information.